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has been discovered on its rivers ; 
and its mines of native copper will 
one day rival those of the far-lamed 
Lake Superior region. Iron, too, ex
ists in abundance, and traces of silver 
ore have been frequently found. 
■The climate is mild—milder, in fact, 
than that of any part of Canada—and 
Bed Biver is

\n„ r j™*: s;-,, TWori„

Club and the Navy Eleven (with Esqmmalt) a mob outrage and murde/ 
came off on the ground of the latter at Belmont, Nevada. A 
Colwood on Saturday, resulting in a nominal 
victory lor the Fleet on the first innings by 
46 runs ; the ground was in good order and 
the weather favorable. The Victorians 
the toss and elected to take first innings •
their batting was very middling, displaying -------- -------------
a great want of practice, and but little TKMS IN ®R,BF—Governor Seymour de* 
judgment ; only Powell and Ellis reached P®rt®d ,0t NtiW Westminster on Saturday.... 
douBle figures, the latter’s score included a ' “T®*001 Jaek’ Paid the Iod'an he had as.

kPüRK Jamaica Ginger -for In*™,,.- 

P1 Sick Headache, Cholera Môtbu 
[hero a warm stimulant is requtrV 
ktion and entire purity make it 1

article for culinary purposes. Sold 
^ts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pure 
Dtber. •? £!IZ“ C, vs ’ru“- "Tale jesterday'for S?o.7* “

Mr.1 Barnard’s stage stock ;= °

complete!’ his a"»ngements are very com.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY

HIGGINS, LONG Sc CO. at the town of 
man named Canfield 

was being ridden on a rail by a mob, when 
man named Dodson interfered and fatally 
shot one of the rioters named Diegan, and 
was in turn shot and killed. Canlfield es. 
caped unhurt.

"
terms =;

Per Annnm, in advance....
For Six Mentha...™..............
For Three Months..................
Per Week________

a route*6

at the private U. S. Stamp of Dema t| 
|crthe cork of each bottle; noneother

2
won

payable invariably IN ADVANCE.

open to navigation 
as early as the St. Lawrence. All 
these natural advantages need only

OFFICE—Colonist Bhllding, Government and Langley 
streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.
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California.

^San Fiunoisoo, April 27-It is altogether 
pr^able the Cosmopolitan will not be res:^tion Bitters,

PLIA WATER,
L ABOVE ARTICLES.

on Saturday afternoon brought down 20 pas. 
seugers and $130,000 in treasure.

....Nanaimo, V. I. i was.
h«« th*'®8 Wllh wbom theY are negotiating

and the property can be made 
when devoted to business

One of the main objects of the Conted, vety e88y Bnd should have met with niore 
oration scheme is the construction of Punishment from the hands of the Viotori- 
a railway from ocean to ocean through aDB- Browoe. of course, longstopped
British territory. The importance^ hrl raoinP97 in their firs, innings, 
.h„ D j importance oi batting throughout with great care and-he Bed River «o=Mry to the Sew ,te.di„e„, B,„.„ ,„ppi„g

be underrated, Drummond 11, Howard and Waller
not sur- what laborious 7. The fielding of the Vic.

toriane was scarcely up to their old form, 
although we must give Ellis credit for his 
longstopping, which is always one of the 
features of the game. Frere, Powell and J. 
Wilson were the bowlers, the former was cer
tainly the most effective. Victoria improved 
greatly in their second innings, although eight 
wickets were down tor something less than 40 
runs, but Weaver and Ellis getting well in 
together, collared the bowling; Ellis made 
37 by brilliant hitting and Weaver 24 by 
steady play. J. Barnett made 12, including 
a leg hit for five. This left the Navy 67 to 
win on their second innings, but they plead
ed darkness and concluded to draw the 
stamps at 5:30 p.m., although 6tf0 p. m. 
was the time agreed upon between Messrs 
Drgby and Clarke, the respective Captains. 
As it was decidedly within the bounds of 
possibility to put the Naval gentlemen 
for less than the required number (67) with
in the hour,the ultimate victory of the Fleet 
may be considered
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Masonic—We are informed that a Warrant 
has arrived from the Grand Lodge of England 
to open a Lodge at Nanaimo, and that 
a gathering of the Freemasons 
Westminster and Victoria will 
that town for the 
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a some-and we 'are therefore 
prised to learn by telegraph that the 
settlers—fully awakened to a sense of 
their importance—are clamoring fo 
change in their relations to the Im» 
perial Government.
Bay Company, for several successive 
years, has offered to transfer the ter
ritory to the Imperial Government 
upon payment of a large sum of 
money; but the bargain has 
been struck, and the question has beea 
at last left with the Kingdom of 
Canada to dispose of. From 
ances, we think that this will be one 
of the first matters of importance to 
come before the Parliament of the 
Confederation, and since the settlers 
have expressed a desire to unite their 
fortunes with their brethren of the 
Eastern Provinces, we feel certain that 
should the price named by the Com
pany be anywhere within

holera, fever, ague, &c

ORODYNti.
do

■Âdo as
Clement’s Lane, London 
....... 30 Cornhill, London :The Oriflamme—A letter received from 

Captain Conner, of the HRtd River.
For several years great discontent 

has been expressed by the settlers of 
the district lying between the Rocky 
Mountains and Canada, 
under the generic title of the Bed 
Biver Settlement, at the control of 
their affairs by the Hudson Bay Com
pany, which Corporation stands in the 
same relation to the settlers in that 
locality as it occupied towards 
this Colony prior to 1858. The Gov. 
ernmentof the Bed Biver Settlement 
is in the hands of the Company. 
From its officers are appointed the 
members of tho Legislative Council, 
and the Council make all the appoint
ments and regulate the officials from 
Sheriff to Constable in the territory. 
Against this undesirable form of Gov- 
ernment the settlers have frequently 
petitioned. They are anxious to “ open 
business on their own account,” and, 
to do the Hudson Bay Company jus. 
tioe, we must say it appears anxious 
to transfer the responsibility to the 
Crown; The. Company has, we be
lieve, wielded their almost unlimited 
power in a spirit of justice and impars 
tiality ; bat disputes frequently arise 
between their officers and the colon
ists, which render the task of gov. 
erning as disagreeable to the officers 
as the fact of being so goveroed is irks 
some to the people. The Bed Biver 
country lies directly on the line of the 
proposed highway from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic. The British American 
railway, if ever built, 
directly through the heart of the sets 
tlement. The country is one of the 
most magnificent on the continent. 
Rich prairies, intersected here and 
there with belts of valuable timber, 
abound, and an American engineer 
who recently explored the country, in 
a report to the New York Legislature, 
gives it as his opinion that within 
twenty years hence the territory of 
Bed River to thé foot of the Bocky 
Mountains, along the Assiniboine and 
the Saskatchewan, will prod 
grain than all the Northwest States 
of America now produce. He eetis 
mates that there are at least fifty mil
lions of acres of splendid land now 
lying idle that will yield bountifully 
of every resource that contributes to 
the support of man, were tho land 
thrown open to settlement. In his 
report the gentleman presses strongly 
upon the United Sta.es Government 
the advisability of obtaining possession 
of this splendid territory,the almost un
interrupted water communication from 
Bed River to the Atlantic, rendering 
the shipment of its products a matter 
attended with comparatively slight 
expense. The few farmers who have 
obtained a footing in the settlement 

rich in flocks and herds and grain.
As high as sixty bushels of grain 
have been raised to the acre; forty- 
five bushels is the average yield, and 
the only labor required to secure this 
enormous return is in turning up the 
rich virgin soil and sowing the seed. 
Added to its agricultural resources, 
the territory is known to be rich in

steamer Oriflamme, 
announce* his intention to touch at Victoria 
on his way to and from Sitka in June. He 
will go and come by the « ioside passage’ and 
will coal at Nanaimo:

r a San Francisco, May 1—Dr B. W. Hath- 
awav, whose serious illness has been noticed 
in the Bulletin, died this morning.

markets.
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IS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNH 

Ie m Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea
The Hudson

Chlorodyne—Extract from. 
P “Oalth, London, ag to its efficacy in 
y are wo convinced ot the immense 

I, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
ting .t in all cases.” From A. Mont- 

I Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
Ist TaJ,uat>!e remedy in Nenralgia. |ry. To it I fairly owe my restoration

Fnhamd°S,8eTere

JÜJ “d 
11
SM"™S JTStiE 
gfSKSASSS'ify:

Oifcy mille unchanged. 
WHEAT—Sbipments for the past month 

aggregate 469,410 sacks, valued at £934,890. 
Coast $1 80 ; good milling $2. Market
tremes 8 ** $1 7°®2 15 P®r 100 S’* » ex-

PofATOFS80^87^0, Eer 100 ft- 
P„9TAJOES-tiodega 81 25; Humboldt 

we quote the range at 8l@l 75 per

known |
From Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 

Erskine, arrived from Portland at noon yes
terday, after a very fine run to this port. She 
brought 15 passengers and a good freight.

Prize Fight—Tom Allen and Joe Goss 
recently fought so long in England that both 
were
a drawn one.

Coming Back—Captain John T. Wright’s 
name appears among the list oi passengers 
who left New York for San Franoiseo on the 
30th alt.

never

Viovornment stamp. Overwhelming

Immense demand enables the pro- 
; i‘ is now sold in bottles,

appear-
completely used up, aod the fight was

rowne’s 7 Chlorodyne—v ice-Chan
od stated publicly in court that Dr J 
ndoubtedtv themvemor of Chloro- 
story of the defendant Freeman was 

tnd he regretted to say it had beea 
[Mss, July 30th, 1864.1

$1 75.
100 B>.

\JVnJ?rNti7TScarCe at 6c- Per B>.

HIDES—California dry selected slaugh
terers, ate quoted at 14}c. per ft. 8

out

Daniel Drew, the stock.broker of New 
York, who recently gave 8500,000 for 
li- ious purposes, has been arrested for fraud. 
He is worib 825,000,000.

4very problematical 
Messrs Farwell aod others acted ae umpires 
and gave general satisfaction by their deci
sions. The scorers, Messrs E. R. Thomas 
and Shney, B. N., did their duty in a most 
scientific manner, OOtwhhgttmcRtrg their ettiee 
proximity to a keg of Stuart’s Ale kindly 
furnished by the Fleet for the accommoda
tion of their adversaries. The ground was 
graced by the presence cf many fair ladies 
and the players were cheered on to glory by the 
melodious strains of the band of H. M. S. 
Malacca.

re-
Vue^eÇhlorodyne—Tho Rtgh

[only remedy of any aervice’tn’chob 
I Bee Lancm, Bee. 31, 1863.

reason,
transfer will be effected during the 

first session of Parliament;
a

Arrived Down—The ship Revere, 17 days 
from Nanaimo with coal, arrived, at San 
Franoiseo on the 25th April— — .

Ipular did it not «apply t want an 4

Hayti.

Ministers forever from their territory, confis- 
eating their property and authorizing any 
citizen to punish them for treason if they re-
îm'niHm°lA®r de"ee wae Publi8t>ed on the 
13th ultimo dismissing all officers who did
not take active pari in the revolutionary 
movement, Salnnve has been elected 
President, and it is supposed he will im- 
medtately declare war against St. Domingo, 
Cobral being his bitter enemy.

Central America.
New York, April 19-The new President

stood that the mission has reference to the 
settlement of claims against the United 
States for damage dooe by Walker, and the 
Ureytown bembardment; and also to foster
3e.YS7L5.8‘"d' Pr*"ce’ «—-r

Ne7 ,Y?bk- APril 20—In Honduras * 
second Indian war has broken out.

Venezuela papers state that the subject of 
the American claims against Venezuela wae 
opened on the 4th of March, and would be 
dtseussed amicably and an 
agreed upon.

rWgMonday, May 6.
Immigrant Aid Societies in Enoland__

A private letter from a gentlemen to a friend 
in this city says “ The Bev B. Wake has 
published in London a pamphlet describing 
Nebraska in glowing colors, and urging 
people to proceed thither and make it their 
home. .Numbers left England last year for 
that distaot territory, aod a large party of 
a very superior class, consisting chiefly of 
small farmers, each possessing from £200 to 
£1000, leave in the spring, together with a 
minister, for the Far West. Virginia is hold
ing out itroug inducements to settlers, and 
an office has been opened here to give infor
mation to enquirers, etc. Queensland has 

partially her immigration system ; 
the other Anetralian Colonies, New Zealand 
and Natal are all making efforts to 
share of the surplus population of Great 
Britain. Your Colony would be able to ob
tain her share, if an Agency were openedjin 
London and a liberal s system of immigra
tion adopted by the Colony. I am glad there 
is an immediate prospect of this, for the at
tention of the emigrant class is being directed 
to British Columbia by the strenuous efforts 
of one of your old colonists.”

Frank Wheeler, a well known 
of San

gymnast
Francisco, is,dead at the age of 41.

The California reached San Francisco at 
six o’clock on Saturday morning.

ie'a Chlorodyne is the be»t an 
rRhenmaU&,&=:dS> A8tbma-Con
feas wb

IKong—Mr AS Watson. 1
breat Russell street, ilondon,
ty the statements of uoscrupalons 
lant was termed by the Vice-Cban-

Thanks to Captain Erskine, of the Fidel
iter, for fyles of late papers,

;
VICTORIA ELEVEN—lflT INNINGS.

Weaver, ct Howard, b Howard...
Ball, run out...........................................
Frere, ct Green, b Drummond ....
Powell, b Drummond.........................
Tye, b Howard............................ .V.*.”V
C Clarko, ct Green, b Howard.........
J. Barnett, ct Green, b Howard........
J. Eilia, runout....................................
Callingham, ct Digby, b Drummond.
Joe Wilson, not out .............................
Drake, ct Drummond, b Howard..*!!

Byes, 1 ; wide, 4 ; leg byes, 1..

Total.........................

0

Supreme Court.6loi

fBEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE NEEDHAM AND 
MON JURY.]

Thursday, May 2d, 1867t 
Atsigneet of Thomas Harris vs, John 

Murray—The Solicitor General, instructed 
by Messrs Drake & Jackson, for the plain-

3 TV “f and Mr McCreight, instruct- 
a ed by Mr Copland, for defendant, 
i This was an issue joined to try the proper

ty in certain goods and chattels which had 
been sold and assigned by Thomas Harris to 
the defendant John Murray, but the prop
erty in which was claimed by the plaintiffs.

The plaintiff's called Robert Bishop, Thos.
•• 7. Harris, W. O. Ward and Uqder Sheriff Ans- 
" _ t*n. The dejendant called himself, George 
"3m 51emmmBway- bailiff, and John Copland.
• “ The books of Harris were also produoed in 
.163 evidence for the deleodant.

The Chief Justice, in summing up the 
case, stated to the jury that the matter re
solved itself into a narrow compass, and the

M were 10 88Y' firat. whether they believed PERRY DA VTK*
the statements of Murray aod Harris as to V

12 the terms of the arrangement entered into VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.
. LÎZZ-Æ SSUrSÏÏlî 'll6 QreaWat Family Medicine of the age 

ments, via : that in default of payment Har- Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 
ris was to deliver up the book debts to '"oghs, etc., weak stomach, general debility’

12 Murray, they should find a verdict for the "'Tsery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint
defendants, because Harris was only carry.. 5>ePeP8ia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
ing oht what he was in equity bound to do 1‘'9 8tomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colie 
by the terms of the arrangement, aod the Asiat,c cholera, diarrhoea and dysentery, 
assignment was no fraud on the creditors; Applied externally, cures felons, boils 

The jury, after an absence cf five minutes, and.old 80res, severe burns and scalds, cuts 
returned with a verdict for the defendants. bruises and sprains, swelled joints, rimrworm

------ :-----------------'------ and lutter, broken breaate,, frosted fppr
(From the Columbian of Saturday.) chilblains, toothache, pain kl the ^

Cariboo. ralgin and rheumatism. It is 1
---- i------- EDY

The steamers Lillooet and Onward arrived
from Yale yesterday, the former bringing a A^^^^^.toLS.-Brpertence bef„ra 
Cariboo Express, and the latter having on remedies stood in’ tho foremost rank®ftary have theaa 
board J.G. Shepherd, Esq., Manager of (he gtn^dSet
Bank of British North America, with $130,000 medicaments, buttheexperience ot sufferersnhe88 
in treasure, being a portion of the winter take MMh^iL^^d^cure^^id1 mhpJ'T56 whom Hollowly^ 
at the Williams Creek Agency. Mr. Shepherd triedÏhfm.ïrond^b.lhr6'^ 
left the Creek on the 24th ult. The weather "et ^h.wSbto«lSra^e8 use^d TSSS’SS^ 
continued fine on the Creek ; but owing to the applied w.th the mo^marked*,ÎTh aà7,e b8en' 
frosty nights the snpply of water ft* mining t,»8i 8!T^elank,e8' and
operations was still short. Quite a number of sorê|Y oppressed! 7 hloh thousanda around ua are

water iu order to commence active operations. Brtmu, mStiS?1tT«JS! *
Everyone appeared confident that the season Lsuredfv h«,nk?ci,h 6Ui,plcion are Cancer or not, they 

Among the passengers yesterdiy by the J>St. =ommenci,n8 will prove one of unprece- the bW ; and thi^une^k.rdcpurati^'^ZdîeaS
Fideliter was Captain Moriartv TN fw dented prosperity. Market prices had not un- Eve?v’t,fmenral,icating tha,t ™u6«=s ,u thü circulation.

p mortariy, Capt; dergone any perceptible change, and the sun- mT,U8, cancerou3 and ulcerous malady, and
Moriarty was formerly stations here, and ply appeared to be equal to the demand, with ernPLnK“^
IS well and favorably known to Host of our t f®W unimportant exceptions. As far as ÏLraay be called almost a certain remedy, which is more
citizens. Vanwinkle there was still snow on the ground- B^.a“ cî?ïe,sa1i?0Leay other known mejicai agent. By1 beldw that point the road Is bare, andVe^ hTmnSw

.... P in t i . ,

TORIâ” BYES A C0M-

These Dyes are in FINE POW
DER—dissolve thoroughly in 
warm water in the space of 
oue minute—dye Instantan
eously without any other ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
NVcolor Silk, Feathers, Fibres, 

Ivory, Hair, &c., &c.
The brilliancy of these dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo, 
bility is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot.

[oz DANIEL J7JBSON & SON,

I 1 LONDON.
brla Dyee through any Merchant
I in England. de211 f

t

resumedL. SECOND INNINGS.
must run Joe Wilson, b Drummond ..........................

Drake, ctGreen.b Howard....... ........................
Ball,[3t Wilmot, b Drummond........"."."."."V."".""
Frere, run out......................................
Tye,b Howard ............................................
Powell, ct Needham, b Drummond.................
J. Barnett,ct Drummond,b Howard.*.".. *.'***
C Clarke. ct Green, b Howard...................  ***'
J. Ellis, ct Digby, b Green..................... .*.!*.*.!.*.*.!
Weaver, ct Drummond, b Green................. !!.'*"
Callingham, not out.................................«..!*."!*.*.

Byes, 2 ; wide, 8 ; leg byes, 1 ...*.*...*.*..*.!!

Total............................................
Total first innings ...............

Grand total...........................

secure a
I

.. 6

... 12

37
•24

s, &c. arrangement

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.ical Preparations, 
tphic Sundries,

NAVY ELEVEN—1ST INNINGS.
The Colonist on the Brain—‘ Pecfc* 

sniff” of the News, who is suffering from a 
severe attack of this malady, yesterday 
treated his readers to only four items and a 
‘ leader," devoted to the Colonist and 
'•Jenkins.” We observe, however, that the 
dive we made into the fellow’s “

Browne, ct Frere. b Frere...
Waller, b Powell__________
Howard, ct Powell, b Frere.,
Drummond, b Wilson............
Green, b Frere .......................
Digby, b Frere .......................
Nash, ct Ball, b Frere............
Warrington, ctTye, b Frere 
Needham, run ont 
Wilnlot, b Frere...
Smith, not out.................................... .

Byes, 4 ; Wide, 7 ; no ball, 1,

... 21
Patent Medicines 
„ Drysalteries 

Dye Goods, 
Colors,

> Lozenges, 
Chemicals, 

Oilmen’s Store»

Ifill
uce more s

3•...teeee.ee.

............ ........... .................... ■Map»
book” on Saturday has demoralized him 
sadly, and that he has summoned a Moni, 
torial friend to assist him in the “ leader ” 
department. Poor Peckanifl! we fear that 
the malady with which you are afflicted 
will prove lata! ; but do try and keep your 
head above water until those 'witching “ two 
months” are over. You will then be con
vinced that you ate a fool and a dupe instead 
of a wise mao.

3

Total 97as, Veterinary Sundries.
if the above forwarded, free ot 
i,monthly, by

Magnificent Offer—A letter published 
>n the Panama Star of the 14th ult., signed 
Ignacius, in behalf of an Irish firm, offers for 
the Panama Railroad lease of 99

BIDGES&SOUIRE

1-1years, to
pay the national debt, amounting to 833,000,- 
000, to pay an annual rental of 8500,000, 
and $100,000 to the State of Panama. The 
contract would free the enstora revenue from 
36 per cent, 
loans.

fctieet.lctdo ;l
neu-

for Ague and Chills and Fever**11"made Easy!
Lower River Items—The Columbian and 

Examiner contains tbe following : Wm. Chris
tie, formerly of tbe Royal Engineers, died sud
denly on Saturday...........A man named James
Curwan was severely injured on Friday by a 
tree falling upon him. He was cutting cord- 
wood at the time 
rived this week from Douglas, says that but 
little mining was being done at the Portage 
when he passed. There were only 28 men a 

....... As the steamer Lillooet was laying
Miller's Landing, Sumas, on her way np 

to Yale, on Wednesday, some hay on board 
was discovered to be on fire by a party passing 
in a canoe, who immediately gave the alarm. 
Fortunately the fire had got but little hold of 
the inflammable material, and was quickly 
extinguished.

E.Y WASHING now paid as interest on foreign
ipllshed, to the great delight 
1 using Harper 1 wet vetrees’

Soap Powder.”
lays, “one hall ol Soap.at 
thirds ol time, and tnreef

ts by all Storekeepers,
1 Twelvetr es, Bromley

r Vancouver Island.
ION, GREEN a BHO

First Treasure
of the Season—Up

wards of 8130,000 in gold dull and bare 
were brought down on the Enterprise on Sa
turday by J. G. Shepherd, Esq., tf the Bank 
of British North America, Iron Cariboo. 
This is the first shipment of the siason, and 
we understand that there ie still uore of the

indications
that the receipts of treasure w 11 be larg 

this year.—Islander.

:

A gentleman who ar-
are

same sort left on the creek. Thework 
to at are'ION WANTED

lACIf) ARTHUR, FROM 
ted about SO years, who, when 
Victoria In poor health. Any 
m will be thankfully received
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